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Messrs. Henderson and Grady were

the only members of our House delega-

tion who refunded to the first roll call.

Messrs.! Ransom and Jury is were both

present' when the Senate convened.

Senator Ransom walks with a cane,

limps a litlle, but he shows no other

!'i:',.iio
f .. . ! t ' .I ...1premium receive! operated l" 1(-l- e i ti.e c:lsC 0f a failed !ank, phall redeemTmk Dkmo'-ka- t is ten years old. It

has been under the direction ot the

j .re.-e- nt editor for seven years. Its col
y trilling ailments neglected,
h Don't play with Nature's

ign of his recent runaway accident.
greatest gift health.

L.,iig!i!in ; B irnes Summenli ana

Carrie Bland; W. E. Patrick and Mi

Am ie Smith.
After the ceremony the bridal party

and invited guest pn coded to the

home of the groom wheie a delightful

evening was -- jon?.
Lev. Mr. McMara of Washington

lectured in Carolina Christian Coboge
last Friday night on -- The Last Plague."

The topic around Ayden now is bote!

and tobacco ware-hou- c. Both are
nreded. The town is full of prospective
bridegrooms.

Senator Jarvis tells me the result m
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North Carolina would have been differ

the rate of interest to lc paid by the

government to less than ' per cent.

Nothing could bo worse, or further

removed from sensible finance, than

the relations existing between the cur-

rency the government has issued, the

gold held for its redemption and the

means which mu.-,- t be resorted to for

ent it the "primaries" idea hart been

brought to the front earlier in the cam

or retire its notes m the nr.--i instance
:t its own otiice or at agencies to U
de.-ignat- ed by it, and that no fixe I

reserve need be maintained on account
of deposits.

And the very Important feature of

this is the exemption of state banks
from taxation by the United States in
cases where it is shown to the satisfac-
tion of the secretary of the treasury and
comptroller of the currency by banks

claiming such exemption that they
have not hud ou-tandi- ng their circu-

lating notes exceeding 7 per cent of

their paid up and unimpaired capital.
That their stockholders are individ-

ually liable for the redemption of their
circulating notes to the full extent of

-- UJemont that I 1! as ..:.c . f t!,rpaign.

if jcu arc fec'trigon ol ottt
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hansted, hmvovi,
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: Brown's
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Ut. if iK't the !- -t. I . : t h : !rThe Senate caucused all the week on
known to the j.r

fe-vit :i In !! --in-a resolution to change the rules of that
lition tif rii!-j'ht(- i( I r.r.e. it artioit

1 t. .1. 11...body in favor of cloture. The motives
l! 111,'UVOIIoll4. II '- - ill l.'if unru- -

ni.HIC ntid t..UtV I !;l!:C-'- . a:T"r.l 11.1tunderlying this was to give Mills, Dan-

iels Vila3 and "cuckoo" Senators a

the purpose of replenishing such re-

demption fund when impaired. Even

if the claims upon the fund wore con-

fined to the obligations originaily in-

tended and if the redemption of these

been record of itsumns have an open
efforts for the upbuilding of Scotland

.Neck, the interests of Halifax county

and the general welfare of the .State.

Our readers are the judges as to wheth-

er or not the paper has filled its mission

well. What we have done we have

done. Whatever mistakes we have

made we regret and hope they may

serve as warnings to us in the future.

In whatever the paper has fallen short

to its readers and thein its full duty
interests it speaks for, we feel deep

regret.
The paper has lived through the

most trying ordeal, perhaps, known to

North Carolina journalism since 18G..

. 1 .a lie i: V I
t.tt J

terlk, and ill'
pleasant to take. J

ni. re oiinli'M i!i.m 1 ui r
I nt n! m i v W iV s t! u!vchance to take up .the "pop gun bills

vourf.and pass them. The caucus remained It Cures J(IIN IIT.Y W II.I.I.VM- -. M. P.their ownership of stock ; that the lia

Poor Digestion
Leaes to nervousnes.s, fretfulness, jee-vishnes- s.

chronic dy?qepsia and great
misery. Hood's Sarsaparilla is the

remeny. It tones the stomach, creetes
an appetite, and gives a relish to fod.
It makes pure blood and gives healthy

bility of said banks upon their circu- -

J. S. DOWERO & CO.,Dyspepsia, Kidney and Liver
ating notes constitutes, under their
late law. a first lien upon their assets, Neuralgia, Troubles,

Constipation, Bad Bloodand that such banks have kept and
m ma . . a. ' .11 H A -iction to nil the organs of the IkxIv.maintained a guarantee fund in the w maiana, nervous uhhichui

United States legal tender notes, in

obligations meant at their cancellation,

the fund would be very small.

But the obligations when received

and redeemed in gold are not cancelled

but are reissued and may do duty many

times by way of drawing gold from the

treasury. Thus we have an endless

chain in operation, constantly deplet

Women's complaints.

in session until a late hour

night. The main speech was made

by Senator Ransom, whose masterful
effort was in the naturejof a revelation.

For years he has not made a lengthy

speech in thcSenate and his abilities

as an orator were as a sealed book to

his jounger colleagues. He held then-undivide-d

attention for nearly an hour
as with his eloquence, his logic, and
bis patriotic utterance, he pleaded

Take Hood's for HoodV? San-nparul-a

cures.cluding treasury notes of 1S'.0 equal to Get onlv the ccuuine-- it lias crosaed red
V lines on the wraiicr. All others are mt- -

titntM On tettiDt 01 two c. Bismol we30 per cent, of their outstanding notes
when presented at their principal or Hoods Pills become the favorite ca

will aetid set of Ten Beautiful World's
Fair Vlc and book free.thartic with every one who tries withbranch ofhees.
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HARRIS LITHIA MM 77: r ,

Harris Spring-- . S. C. I Is Mr.

HO MORE EYE-GUSS- ES

BO WEAK

U3RE 'yr.HTCHELL'C

J BROWN CHEMICAL CO. BALTIMORE. MO.
It-i- quite likely that this scheme

The patronage which we have received,

whether it lias been liberal or not, we

greatly anpieciate. We make no scroll
everv one who tries them.

may be usefully amended in some of its
details, hut I am satisfied it furnishes a NOTICE!ing the treasury's gold and never hear

a final rest. As if this was not bad

enough, we have, by a statutory decla

basis lor a very great improvement in
our present banking and currency sys

of promise for the future- - All' things

considered, we hope to be able to do as

well for our readers in the future as we
W.L.Oouclas

CUAl? IS THE BEST.

QlJ nUCl NOSQUEAKIN&
tem.

XoHTH C A IIO UN A.

against the Senate being swept off its

feet, so to speak, by the current of the

passing hour. He rehearsed the long

years during which the Senate had

been true to the traditions and the par-pos- es

of the founders of the govern

ration that it is the policy of the gov
Halifax County. SuiK'riur Court.WTI.L BE PLEASED TO HELP CONGRESS.

L conclude this communication fully
have done in the past. FRENCH& ENAMELLED CAUIernment to maintain the parity be

Wade Johnston,
tween gold and silver, aided the force appreciating that the responsibility lor Eye-- Svs ALVEOlivia Johnston.PE ITER FIXA NCIA L

COXDITIOX.
all legislation affecting the people ol
the United States rests upon their rep

4.3.5PFlNECALF&K8AM)a
$3.55P0LICE,3SOL3.

2M75 Boy&choolSkqesl
LADIES

and momentum of this exhausting pro-

cess, and added largely to the currency
Xotice to Olivia Johnston.

Ixt the defendant Hivla Johnstonresentatives m congress, and assuring
them that whether in accordance with

obligations claiming this peculiarity of take notice that tho above entitled ac

tion has been commenced in t hi court
gold redemption.

recommendations I have made or not,
I shall be glad to te in perfect-
ing any legislation that tends to the SEND FOR CATALOGUE

W I. DOUGLAS,

CtrUIn, Safe, and Krrtlr lumely tat

SORE, WEAK, & INFLAMED EYES,
. Producing Long-Sightedne- st. A Rtstor--

ing the Sight of tht 01J.

CuresTearDrop. Granulation Sty
Tumors, Red Eyes, Hatted Eye Ln.htt,

isd rEODinia tort uuiv rr&inuT ctu.
Alo. qnt.lly fllccl'ua hn ia1 In

Tam.rt, H.lf Khraan. H"-- .
rlirrTr lnflamm.tloii n lU. Jf 1 1 UmL.VB

0JLL.VKmy tin caoil to Uvai.ta. ...
tWJ 0MbrUllruccUfaU3Ccata, T3

Our small gold reserve is thus subject

ment ; he pictured that body as the

only barrier between absolutism and
the people ; and with impassioned
tones appealed to his colleagues of the
South to remember that if it had not
been for the power intrusted to a mi-

nority, the people of that section might
have been without the representation
which they now enjoyed. He infused
into his words a depth of feeiing that-carrie-

conviction, and when lie con-

cluded his brilliant peroration, even

for the purpose of obtaining an abso
lute divorce from her, and ho is re-quir-

to io nnd ajipear before the
Judge of our Superior Court, at a court

BROCKTON. MASS.to decrease bom every side. The de
Yon can iRTe money by pirehaln; W. L

prosperity and welfare of our country
Signedl Gkoveu Cleveland.

Dec. 3, 1801. Executive Mansion

The Mn,iii f(i( turt r's Record of Balti-

more has recently sent out through the

South letters of inquiry concerning the

financial condition of the country.

Letters from all parts of the South were

published by that paper last week

showing that agricultural interests of

the South are in good shape, the farm- -

. .1 1.1. tl,,.n thoi' llQVf

lioutiai nuwcii .
Because, rt are the largeat manufacturer! of

.Artud shoe in the world, and guarantee
mands that increase our danger also

increase the necessity of protecting this
to be held for t lie county ol llalunx, at
the court house in Halifax, on the tirstthe value by stamping the name and price on

the bottom, which protect you against hign
: - v m!)1tiitn'in'a nrnfita. Our SDOCa Monday in March, 1S'J.", and answerThe Democrat is indebted to Mr.

Joseph us Daniels for a cop-
- of tho an 7 i: 1the complaint which has leen fihsl ineaual custom work m style, easy fitting ana

wearing qualities. We have them sold eery-- tLr T.rirr for the value erven than

reserve against depletion, and it is most

unsatisfactory to know that the protec-

tion afforded is only a temporary pallia
the ollice of the Clerk ol the Superior
court for paid county, ami let the depnyother make. Take no substitute. If yourthefriends of cloture were moved to nual report of the Secretary of the In

terior. fendant take notice that if she Jails to
commendation. The effect of Senator

dealer cannot suppiy ww.-- -- v

E. SHIELDS,
tion. It is perfectly and palpably plain appear and answer the complaint with

Ransom's effort was immediately seen
SAVAGE. Ml & CO..

-- : Cotton -:- - Factors :--in tho time required hv law the plaln- -
Scotland Xeck, X. C.that the onh- - way under present condi

tions by which this reserve when dan The Pocky Mount Arijonnnt says tifl will apply to the court fr tin- - rein the announcement by Senator Pugh,
of Alabama, that while he had been lief demanded.gerously depleted can be replenished is

- W. IT. PtANDOLPH,
Tillery, X. C.

that there have been some very bold

robberies in that town recently ; but Given under niv hand nnd real f A N I

through tho issue and sale of the bond
said court this the If th dav of Novemdisposed to regard with favor the prop-

osition to change the rules he could no ol the government for gold, and yet Rocky Mount being a bad climate for I i J 1 I ! I i 1 ! ! t 1 ! 1 ! I I ! N !For Sale. ber, lS'Jf). John T. (Jiiir.ouv,
11 2'.) 0t Clerk Sup. Cuuri n(iMMlsI(,M Iflir Athieves they will not thrive there longlonger hold such opinions in the face

of the arguments which had jut been LOM M 1 M 11 iiil.l'' ll.. I U,
By virtue of power conferred upon

uttered.. Other Senators, including Mr. t i ! I I ! ! !

congress has not only thus far declined
to authorize the issue of bonds best
suited to such a' purpose, but there
seems a disposition in some quarters to

deny both the necessity and power for

FITS. All fits stopped fr(H' by Dr,
Kline' fbe.-i-t Xerve Re 'torer. Nome cm the 15th day ot March, 1SD2, by 4 , ( . 4Mr. Christian, who has been local

ers are less in uoui't man

lcen for many years ; there are abun-

dant supplies of corn and other provis-

ions for the next year ; and the farmers

generally are in a better condition and

on a safer basis than they have been

for rci v many years.
This is doubt less a true representation

of the ca-- e, for those letters cover the

whole southern field from Maryland to

Texas. And while the prices of cotton

are distressingly low, the farmers can

better bear up under it than they could

have done six or seven years ago before

they got back to tire old plan of raising

(heir supplies at home.

A ROUT WESTERS DISCONTENT.

Palmer, of Illinois, and Mr. Pasco, of Simon Smith and his wife I
NOlU'ol.K, VA.editor of the Paleigh News & Observer .shall fell for cash in the town of Scot-

land Xeck on the 8th day of December
after first day's use. Marvr!.us rurcs.
Treatise $2.00 trial brt!e free to l ii

cases. Send to Dr. Kino, V'M Arch Si

Philadelphia, P.
for several months, has for the present ( 'ori' y jioiubthe issue of bonds at all.

Florida, added their strength to the
anti-clotu- re side, and against the tide
of opposition Mr. Vila, Mr. Vest, Mr.

r mid it rmti' xt, tii-it- d.

II I om181)4, the following described land
I cannot for a moment believe that at least, withdrawn from that paper That track of land on which said Simon

George and Mr. Perry were powerless and Chanev Smith now reside, ancAnd now we hope that Mr. Otho Wilsonany of our citizens are deliberately
Avilling that their government should bounded by the lands of Mrs. GideonIn other words, the sentiment in favor

can wear new .ciothes 111 peace. Lamb, 11. E. Hancock, the old Edof cloture which seemed to be upper default in its pecuniary obligations, or
mondsou land, tho Lewter land, Irvin

most last Tuesday was completely re that its financial obligations should be The Democratic press of the State Tillery and others, and containing two
versed. In the meantime the resolu-

tion of Senator Daniel which proposed
can easily make mistakes by casting
uncalled-fo- r slings at the Legislature

hundred and tn acres, more or less.
This Nov. 12, LStH.

W. A I)i n.v.

reduced to a silver basis. At any rate,
J should not feel that my duty was done
if I omitted any effort 1 could make to
avert such a calamity. soon to assemble. While we greatly I 11 ir U Trustee MNorfolk Market.

a cloture in its first section and referred
to the most important bills in its sec-

ond clause, had been divided so that
each paragraph could be considered

separately. Mr. Daniel seeing the sen-

timent of the caucus, arose and asked

leave to withdraw the first part of his

KKPKAI. OK Tilt: STATE 15 AN K TAX.

(Questions relating t j our banks and
currency are closely connected with the

preferred a democratic Legislature, we

realize the fact that vinegar never

catches Hies. We hope to se a!! dem-

ocrats together again in JMiG, but

"Smart Aleck" work will not bring it
about.

Xokiolk, Va., Dec. 12, LS'.M

Quotations of the Xorlolk, Va., Mar
resolution. ket furnished by

Ransom, Gorman, Brice, Harris and
the anti-"cucko- o" Senators carried the J. W. FERRY CO.,

COTTOX FACTORS SALE ordav. This victory makes any tariff

subject just reierreu to and tney also
prc-en- t some unsatisfactory features,
prominent- among them are the lack of

elasticity in our currency circulation
and its frequent concentration in finan-
cial centres when it is most needed in
other parts of the country. The abso-

lute divorcement of the government
from the circulation of the currency of
the country is a condition that cannot
be immediately reached.

legislation absolutely impossible. Sen AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS

The December number of The Forum

is filled with choice articles. Among

the most interesting articles is one by

J. II. Canfield, Chancellor of the Uni-

versity of Nebraska, at Lincolnton, "Is

the West Discontented? A Study of

Local Facts," Is the subject oi the ar-

ticle. Chancellor Canfield shows by

facts gathered from his own observation

in Lincolnton, a city ol 50,000 people,

and in the rural districts, that there is

nothing like the discontent in the West

that most people believe. He has

found by investigation that the most of

the discontent is in the ranks ol the

agricultural classes, and that only a

small per cent, oi them are living in

actual discontent. We quote :

ator Ransom went home Friday night

A Washington dispatch says that a

number of defeated members are calling
for their P2.) in cash instead ol taking
it, as the law allows, in stationery for

the session. Each member is allowed

$125 a session for stationery, but he can nQ jDThe secretary explains his plan eo tal.e it n oasj, .?rHl furnish Ins own AN I)- -

plainly, and its advantages are develop

to rest until Monday morning. This
caucus' action brings the financial
problem to the front in both Houses.
This, and the passage of the needed

appropriation bills, will constitute the
main work of the Filty-thir- d Congress.
There is a general disposition to endorse
Carlisle's financial policy as outlined in
the Message.

Judge Bynum came back to Congress
Irom the "happy hunting grounds"

NORFOLK, VA.

Cotton Market Quiet.
Strict Middling, 5g
Middling, 5

Strict low Middling o C

Low Middling ii
Blues, il
Stains

Peanuts Dull.
Fancy 2
Prime - l'i
Low grades 1$ to 1

B. E. Peas Jfl.75 to $2.00 a bag.
We carry a largo stock of all weights

of bagging and ties, peanut and pea
bags. Write for prices.

ed by him with such remarkable clear-
ness, that any effort on my part to
present argument in its support would
be superfluous. I shall therefore con-
tent mvself with an unqualified endorse

Q9 I
stationery if he wishes. Tho meml-or- s

who failed of seem to be

making the- last pull at Washington
dollars some of them asking for mile-

age without going after it and others
Mment ol the secretary's proposed changes

in the law and a brief and imperfect
askmg their stationery bills in cash.tafement of their permanent features.

It is proposed to repeal all laws pro

"It is not probable that the hard
times have borne much more heavily
upon the farmer during the last lew

years than upon business men of all
classes; but the farmers as a whole
have had less reserve power with which
tolmeet the struggle. Even in Nebras- -

viding for the deposit of United States
raids as security for circulation to per

mit national banks to issue circulating
Dyspepsia seldom causes death, but

permits its victims to live in misery.
Hood's Sarsaparilla cures dyspepsia and
all stomach troubles.

tfi however, there have been fewer

near Statesville, North Carolina, lie
says he killed ten dozen partridges. He
is charmed with his visit.

Francis N. Cooke of Louisburg, North
Carolina, has been appointed a cadet to
West point.

Zeb Vance Walser, Esq., candidate
for Speaker of our next Legislature has
been here this week. He thinks that

notes not exceeding in amount 7.) per momen sold oil from their farms than have Feritacent, of their paid up and unimpaired
capital, provided they deposit with tho ilUbeen sold out of their stores ; there has

leen less money lost, in proportion to
tfie amount lent, bv those who have

government as a guarantee fund in
Tm: Washington correspondent toUnited States legal tender notes of

given credit to the farmers than by I SIM.), a sum equal in amount to 30 per the Richmond Dispatch said a few days
-- FOR-

Cotton, Corn and lieneral Crops.those who have extended credits in the cent, of the notes they desire to issue,Pritchard will be the republican
this deposit to be maintained at all

Used and endorsed by leading farHon. Win. M. Robbins, J. W. Wilson EVERY TUESDAYtimes, but wnenever any bank retires
any part of its circulation a proportional
part of its guarantee fund shall be re mers in North Carolina and the Southand. Taiil Faison are among the mosi

for the oast twentv vears. Read the
prominent North Carolina visitors.

following certificates, and send for
turned to it to permit the secretary of
the treasury to prepare and keep on
hand ready for issue in case an increaseMiss Alice Sharp, of Taylorsville, pamphlet giving directions for mixing, -- AT TIM-:-

Solicitor Webb of Shelby, Mr. and Mrs.

ago :

'Captain A. J. Oal!ovay, of Coldbo-ro- .
is also here. It is understood that

he came on to get an extension of time
on constructing a 1 nidge on the Kin-s!n- n

branch of the Wilmington fc Wel-do- n

railroad. Last summer the bridge
was washed away, and Congress passed
a bill providing for its construction,
but it was stipulated it should be fin-

ished in two months. Owing to floods

this was impossible."

business world ; and it is not too much
to say that there lias been more honesty
and manliness m connection with finan-
cial transactions among farmers than
among those in the business world.
The farmer who can fail, yet continue
to live as extravagantly as before, keep-

ing his horses, carriages and servants,
and Jus place in all social functions, is
a rare sight."

To make his investigation more thor-

ough Chancellor Canfield made broad

inquiries as to the condition of the

testimonials, Are.in circulation is desired blank national
bank notes for each bank having circu-
lation, and to repeal the provisions of

Eccles of Charlotte and others were
interested spectators in the galleries of Marl vi lie, X. C. Sep. TO, "J8. Hut -:-- ElCtai.Mess. Boykin, r fe Co.Congress this week.

The Deputy Commissioner of Intern-
al Revenue, a rampant republican has

(Gentlemen : The chemicals 1 bought
of you for making Fertilizer"
continue to give satisfaction. I onlynot been dismissed yet. This is strange

the present law imposing limitations
and restrictions upon banks desiring to
reduce or increase their circulation,
thus permitting such increase or reduc-
tion within the limit of 75 per cent, of
capital to be quickly made as emergen-
cies arise. In addition to the guaran-
tee fund required, it is proposed to

u-- e it under cotton. Von know I must HinriMO vill be observedto say the least of it.
Memorial services in honor of Senator thinl-- i or I s.hrnld not havepeoplo in Nebraska, and he says on this SUAOUR- -M- ' r,....,I TV .,

I I I I I 1 I l' I I ' " W s .Vance will be held in the Senate Cham-
ber Jan. 17th. Xo day in the Calendar 1 JJllltlUreal estate agent of San Angeio. Tex; No By-Biddi- ng.point :

"There seems to be no question that year that I have been using it, and Its
use has made me able to pay for itcould be fraught with more interest to provide a safety fund for the immediate

all Xorth Carolina.the people of this State are almost to a redemption of the circulating notes of cash, not on crop time.
Yours truly, Tho.. S. Evxys.family better of! than they were ten of failed banks, by imposing a small

annual tax, say one half of 1 per cent.,Any one who has children will re-ioi- ce

with L. P. Mulford, of Plainfield, upon the average circulation of each Cheraw, S. C, Cct. 1G, '93
Mess. Boykin, Carmer fc Co.

has used Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy in his family
for several years as occasion required,
and always with perfect suece-s- . He
says : "I find ii a.perfect cure for our
baby and when troubled .with coM''--

dysentery. I now feel that my ; rrit
is not complete without a tx-'fi- of
this Remedy at home or on a trip
away from home." For sale hy E. T.
Whitehead fc Co.

X. J. His little boy, five years ol age

or fit teen years ago. As far as being
able to give their children better edu-

cational advantages than the parents
enjoyed, all correspondents answer that
the educational systems of the present
are far in advance of those of the past,

was sick with croup. For two days and
nights he tried various remedies rec

24 hours' trial given, and
if not as represented, mon-
ey will be refunded.

KEMEMUKK THE HATE,

Every Tuesday in the Future.

It gives us pleasure to say we have
been using your "Home Fertilizer" for
more than fifteen years continuously,
and expect to continue to do so. Of

ommended by friends and neighbors,
He says : "1 thought sure I would loseand that the child of the humblest

citizen has letter opportunities to-da- y

course, we are entirely satisfied that ithim. I had seen Chamberlain s Cough
Remedy advertised and thought Ithan most of the children of even the

well-to-d- o classes of fifty years ago."

bank until the funds amount to 5 per
cent, of the total circulation outstand-
ing. When a bank fails its guarantee
fund is to be paid into this safety fund,
and its notes are to be redeemed in the
first instance from such safety fund
caused thereby to be made good from
the immediately available cash assets
of said bank, and if there should be
insufficient for such impairment to be
made good by pro rata assessment
among the other banks, their contribu-
tions constituting a first lien upon the
assets of the failed banks in favor of
the contributing banks.

would try It as a last hope and am hap
pavs us to use it.

Respectfully, J. W. McKay.
It. M. McKay.py to say that after two doses he slept

until morning. I gaye it to him next
Such a review of the situation in the

far West by so eminent authority is

indeed refreshing to North Carolina
doy and a cure was effected. I keep

For rheumatism I have found noth-

ing equal to Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
It relieves the pain as soon as applied
J. W. Young, West Liberty, W. Va.
The prompt relief it afTods is alone
worth many times 'the cost, 50 cents.
It continue! use will effect a enna-nentcur- e.

For sale by E. T. Whit- -

Boykin, Carmer & Co.this remedy id the house now and as Mm h Ml Comp&ny,soon as any of my children show signs BALTIMORE, MD.readers, who have heard and read eo

much of discontent and revolution in
of croup I give it to them and that is
the last of it." 25 and 5q cent bottles Top Dress all Crops with "Cerealite."

11.18 2mfor sale by E. T. WhitehjBadJcCo As a furthetjsecuritv. it la contem- - noaa v. o . - r ai !sr. .'V'i'1.

the western states.


